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Responsibility,
Freedom,and Reason*
JohnMartin Fischerand Mark Ravizzat
Freedom
within
Reasonis a book which,in itsown words,is "unabashedly
devoted to solving"the problemsof freewilland moral responsibility
(p. 4). Yet, as Susan Wolf is quick to caution, the "solution" offered
in this intelligentand provocativebook is not intended to "put these
problems,once and for all, to rest" (p. 4). Rather,the hope is more
modest-to provide a new way of interpretingand understanding
these age-old worries,one which, if successful,will provide "some
degree of relief" from the problems of free will and responsibility
whichhave long exercisedphilosophers(p. 15). In thisreview,we first
summarizebrieflythe backgroundand structureof Wolf's argument;
then we raise a number of criticalquestions concerningseveralof the
centralmoves in thatargument.In advancingthesecriticisms,
we hope
to questionwhether,and to whatextent,the freedomWolffindswithin
reason can provide the type of reliefand new understandingthat is
needed, ifnot to silence,thenat least to quiet traditionalworriesabout
freewill and moral responsibility.
SUMMARY
Wolf begins her argument by presentingand motivatingwhat she
takesto be the problemof responsibility-"How,ifat all,is responsibility
possible?" and the related problem of free will-"What kind of
beings must we be if we are ever to be responsiblefor the resultsof
our wills?"(p. 4). Accordingto Wolf,tojudge thatsomeone is morally
responsibleis to regard that person as an appropriate object of the
reactiveattitudes(e.g., gratitude,resentment,respect,and contempt)
and as a legitimateparticipantin the practiceswhich are related to
these attitudes(e.g., praising, blaming, rewarding,and punishing).
Afterreflectingon intuitionsconcerningagents' responsibility,
or lack
thereof,in a number of paradigm cases (includinghypnosis,klepto* A review of Susan Wolf,FreedomwithinReason (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1990), $24.95 (cloth). Referencesto thisbook will appear parentheticallyin the
text.
t We thankAlexander Rosenberg forhis comments.Also, we have benefitedfrom
support fromthe Center for Ideas and Society,Universityof California,Riverside.
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mania,and actionunderduress),Wolfsuggeststhatto be an appropriate
candidateforsuch reactiveattitudesand practices-to be a responsible
agent-a person seeminglyneeds to satisfythreeconditions.First,the
agent must have control over her behavior (i.e., she must have a
"potentiallyeffectivewill"); second, she must, when exercisingthis
control,be capable of being informedand governed by relevantconsiderations (i.e., she must have a "relevantlyintelligentwill"); and
third,her "controlmustbe ultimate-her willmustbe determinedby
her self,and her self must not, in turn,be determinedby anything
externalto itself"(p. 10). This lastconditionWolftermsthe "condition
of autonomy."
A key claim which emerges fromWolf's opening chapter is that
the problemsof freewilland responsibility
can be seen to derivetheir
force and structurefroma dilemma which arises once the condition
ofautonomyis accepted.The problemarisesbecause althoughautonomy
it also appears
appears to be a necessarycondition of responsibility,
that this condition is impossible to satisfy.As Wolf argues: "Either
somethingis behindtheagent,makingthe agentwhatshe is,or nothing
is. The idea of an autonomous agent appears to be the idea of a prime
mover unmoved whose self can endlesslyaccount for itselfand for
the behaviorthatitintentionally
exhibitsor allows. But thisidea seems
incoherentor, at any rate,logicallyimpossible"(p. 14). Acceptingthis
point, one is faced withthe followingdilemma. On the one hand, if
then it appears
autonomy is a necessarycondition of responsibility,
(given Wolf's reasoning) that it may be impossible for anyone to be
responsible.On theotherhand,ifautonomyis nota necessarycondition
of responsibility,
then it remainsobscure what conditionsdo ground
responsibility;in particular,furtherexplanation needs to be provided
whichwouldjustifyattributing
to nonautonomousagents
responsibility
while stillpreservingthe intuitionsgleaned fromconsiderationof the
paradigm cases mentioned above. As stated earlier,a centralaim of
Wolf's book is to provide insightand some degree of relieffromthe
problems of free will and moral responsibilityso construed.
In the nexttwochapters,Wolfconsidersin detaileach horn posed
by her "dilemma of autonomy."Startingwiththe latterhorn,chapter
2 presentsand criticizesa nonautonomous conceptionof freewilland
responsibilitywhich Wolftermsthe "Real Self View." This view takes
its lead from traditionalcompatibilistaccounts which would seek to
distinguishinstancesof responsibleaction fromWolf's paradigm instancesof nonresponsibleaction (e.g., action under duress, hypnosis,
or kleptomania)withoutadvertingto any requirementof autonomy.
To accomplish thisgoal, such compatibilistaccounts in theirsimplest
formulationhold that freeaction requires only that "an agent is able
to govern her behavior on the basis of her will which in turn can be
governed by the set of the agent's desires" (p. 28). Wolf refinesthis
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simple conceptionof nonautonomous freeaction in lightof criticisms
and amendmentssuggestedby the writingsof Frankfurtand Watson,
and eventuallyarrivesat a more adequate statementof the Real Self
View. Roughly put, the view holds that a nonautonomous agent is
responsiblefor her actionsjust in case her actions are attributableto
her real self-that is, she acts as she does in the absence of undue
constraint,where this implies that "she is at liberty(or able) both to
govern her behavior on the basis of her will and to govern her will
on the basis of her valuational system"(p. 33).
The Real Self View has the meritof being able to explain why
we do not hold kleptomaniacs and people acting under duress or
hypnosisresponsible for theiractions,and it does so withouthaving
to appeal to the conditionof autonomy withits attendantproblems.
Nevertheless,
Wolfinsiststhatthe Real SelfView suffers
fromdifficulties
of its own.
The centralproblem arises because considerationof examples of
mental disorders,deprived childhoods, and so forthprovide reason
to question whether,and why,an agent should be held responsible
for her real self. One response to this worry-which Wolfattributes
to Hobart-is to argue that our practices of responsibilitydo not
require us to blame people forhavingbad characters;rathertheyare
blamed simply in virtue of being fullyformed act-makerswho act
badly (p. 39). But Wolfthinksthat in ascribingresponsibility,
we are
concerned withmore than simplyjudging whethera person is a fully
formedact-maker.In addition,we want to know whetherthe person
is responsible,in any deep sense, forbeing the act-makerthat she is;
that is, we are concerned to judge the moral quality not only of an
agent'sactionsbutalso of theindividualherself.As Wolfinsists,
examples
of "comprehensiveinsanity,psychologicalconditioning,dramatically
deprived childhoods suggest that,in fact,real selves may not always
be deep selves. In other words, they suggest that some individuals
withfullydeveloped real selves may not deserve praise and blame for
what theydo and what theyare" (p. 44). In short,the conception of
responsibility
suggestedbythe Real SelfView suffersbecause itcannot
explain the differencebetween those fullydeveloped, unconstrained
persons who seem responsible and those who do not (e.g., the kleptomaniac,the psychologicallyconditionedagent, the person withthe
dramaticallydeprived childhood, and so forth).
As a finalcriticism,
Wolfnotesthatwhilethe Real SelfView places
a great importanceupon the factthatonly persons can act in accord
withtheirvaluational system,the view does not offerany explanation
for why acting in accord withvalue should matterso deeply, and so
"at a fundamentallevel, [fails]to explain whyresponsibility
makes any
sense at all" (p. 47). Thus, Wolfclaims thatthe Real Self View leaves
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importantgaps in our understandingof responsibility,
and in order
to fillthese shortcomings,it seems naturalto appeal once again to the
conditionof autonomy.Invokingthiscondition,however,returnsWolf
to the firsthorn of the dilemma of autonomy-that is, exploringhow
the seeminglyimpossible requirementof autonomy might be satisfied-and it is to this task that she turnsin chapter 3.
In thisthirdchapter,Wolfsetsout firstto presentan autonomous
conceptionof freewilland responsibility(the "AutonomyView") and
then to criticizethisview.The strategyhere is to show thatas a more
complete pictureof autonomous agency is developed, two important
claimsbecome clear: (1) thatautonomyis not somethingthatwe would
particularlylike to have and (2) that it is not somethingthatwe need
in order to be responsible. The initial attractionof the Autonomy
View derives from the hope that the condition of autonomy might
supplementand complete the account of fullydeveloped and unconstrainedpersons thatis presentedin the Real Self View. The Real Self
View holds that values differfromdesires not in theircontentbut in
theirsource: values arise,or at least are supportedby,the agent's Real
Self; they are motivationsthat the agent cares about having. Given
this claim, a picture emerges in which the valuing self seems to be
able tojudge and riseabove the merelydesiringself.Once thispicture
is accepted, one easily is led to the thought that "our values unlike
our mere desires, can be controlled or chosen in accordance with
Reason. Our valuing selves may then be identifiedwithour rational
selves"(p. 51). A naturalmove at thispoint(at leastforone sympathetic
to the Kantiantradition)wouldbe to cash out theconditionof autonomy
by appeal to some conceptionof rationalagency.But Wolfresiststhis
move, claimingthat "if Reason is similarlya propertyor facultythat
an agent cannot help having (or lacking),and if it generatesmotives
that an agent cannot help acting upon, then an agent who acts in
accordancewithReason is likewisenotin ultimatecontrolof her actions"
(p. 52).
Wolfargues that an autonomous agent must be no more bound
byReason thanshe is bydesire; theautonomous selfcannotbe equated
simplywith the Rational self. Rather, Wolf insiststhat autonomous
selves"mustbe agents who not onlydo make choices on no basis when
thereis no basis on whichto make them,but who also can make choices
on no basis even when some basis is available. In other words, they
must be agents forwhom no basis forchoice is necessitating"(p. 55).
Given this characterizationof autonomous agency, Wolf goes on to
argue thatwe have littlereason to want to be autonomous: why,after
all, would anyone want to have the power to act against all rational
considerationsor to make a completelyungroundedchoicethatignores
all interestsand reasons against so deciding?Whywould anyone want
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the abilityto "make choices on no basis even when a basis exists"(p.
55)?' Since "Reason" is defined as referringto the highestfacultya
person possesses, Wolf furtherclaims that anyone who valued such
autonomy-that is, who valued the power to act against Reasonmust believe that even the reasons and values which are supported
by one's highest facultiesare withoutany intrinsicnormativeforce.
Such an advocate of autonomy,then, mightbe committedto a type
of skepticismabout the objectivityof value.
Aftershowing that an abilityto act autonomously is not to be
confused withan abilityto act in accordance withReason, Wolfgoes
on to argue that the latterabilityis more relevantto ascriptionsof
responsibility
than is the former.To supportthispointWolfconsiders
the class of agents who share the abilityto act in accord withreason,
and notesthatwithinthisclass the onlydifference
betweenautonomous
and nonautonomous agents is that the autonomous agents have an
abilityto act against Reason which the nonautonomous agents lack.
Wolfclaims that at best this abilityseems irrelevantto ascriptionsof
responsibility(for agents who have the abilityto act in accord with
Reason appear to be responsibleeven thoughtheyare notautonomous)
and at worst this abilityto act against Reason may be incompatible
withresponsibility(forher earlierargumentssuggestthat"in extreme
cases, involving,for example, self-destructiveness
or extraordinary
evil,the abilityto act in discord once withReason may indicatesome
formof insanity"[p. 151]). Wolfconcludes, therefore,thatautonomy
is not a necessaryconditionfor morallyresponsibleagency.
Having presented and criticizedboth an autonomous and nonautonomous conception of free will and responsibility,
Wolfturnsin
the finalthreechaptersof her book to developingand defendingwhat
she takes to be a more promisingview a heteronomousconception
of free will and responsibilitywhich she dubs the "Reason View." In
briefestform,thisview holds that"the freedomnecessaryforresponsibilityconsistsin the ability(or freedom)to do the rightthingforthe
rightreasons . .. to choose and to act in accordance with the True
and the Good" (p. 94). In chapter 4, Wolfdevelops the Reason View
bycontrastingitwithboth the Real SelfView and theAutonomyView.
The pointwhichemergesfromthispair of contrastsis thatthe Reason
View may be seen as somethingof an intermediarypositionbetween
these other two positions.On the one hand, the Real Self View is too
weak; the abilityto act in accord withone's real self is not sufficient
tojustifyascriptionsof responsibility,
forquestionscan ariseconcerning
1. A similarpointis also developed in Susan Wolf,"Asymmetrical
Freedom,"Journal
of Philosophy77 (1980): 151-66; for a discussion and criticismof this view as it is
presented in "AsymmetricalFreedom," see Mark Ravizza and John Martin Fischer,
"When the Will Is Free," forthcomingin Philosophical
Perspectives.
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one's responsibilityfor that real self. On the other hand, remedying
this insufficiency,
as does the Autonomy View, by demanding that
one's real self be completelyundeterminedby anythingexternal to
the self is too strong; such a demand for autonomy not only seems
impossible to satisfy,it also bestows a power to act against Reason
whichno one could have any reason to want.Acceptingthesecriticisms,
the Reason View locatesthe freedomneeded forresponsibility
between
these two views: the freedomneeded to be responsibleis the freedom
to pursue the True and the Good, to do the rightthingforthe right
reason.
One of the moststrikingfeaturesof the Reason View is thatunlike
eitherthe Real SelfViewor theAutonomyViewwhichtaketheproblems
of freewilland responsibility
to be purelymetaphysicalproblems,the
Reason View sees these problems as being inextricablylinked with
normativeconsiderations.That is, the question of responsibility
is no
longer simplya question of whetherone's actions are completelydetermined by a real self that in turn is metaphysicallyindependent
fromany external determiningforces.For the Reason View, what is
required for responsibilityis not a solely metaphysicalpower, but a
"distinctiveintellectualpower [which has both a metaphysicaland a
normativecomponent], the power to exercise rightReason and to
govern one's actions accordingly"(p. 71). Given thisclaim, a striking
asymmetryemerges from the Reason View: a person who does the
rightthingforthe rightreason need not have been freeto do otherwise
in order to be held responsibleforher action; however,a person who
does the wrong thing and acts on bad reasons must have been free
to do otherwisein order to be blamed and held responsible for the
act.
In the remainderof the book, Wolfconsiderssome ramifications
of the Reason View and worksto dismissa numberof criticismswhich
inevitablywill be leveled against it. The close of chapter 4 seeks to
defend the asymmetryfound in the Reason View and dissolve "the
air of paradox" whichsurroundsthisasymmetry
by applyingthe view
to a varietyof good and bad actions (pp. 80 ff.). chapter 5 turns to
the task of reconcilingthe Reason View's freedomrequirementwith
causal determinism.Here Wolfreflectson an imaginativestory,reminiscentof Leibniz, in which God chooses to create the best possible
worldcontainingmorallyresponsibleagents.The purpose of the story
is to encourage us to see firstthata psychologicalabilityto do otherwise
is all thatis needed by the Reason View,and second thatthereis little
cause to worrythat this type of abilitymightbe incompatiblewith
determinism.2Finally,in chapter 6, Wolf examines the meta-ethical
2. We discuss this claim and Wolf's characterizationof psychologicalabilityin
greaterdetail below.
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assumptionsbehind the Reason View. She argues, in particular,that
although the Reason View presupposes a certainobjectivityof value
(because it demands an abilityto act in accord withthe True and the
Good), thisnormativerequirementis,in fact,"quiteweakand extremely
plausible" (p. 21). Afterdescribingwhat she takes to be the spectrum
of meta-ethicalpositions,Wolfmaintainsthatthe only such positions
which are incompatiblewith the Reason View are quite strongantiobjectivistpositions which reject completelythe objectivityof values
and deny thatthereare any nonarbitrary,
agent-independent
standards
that can show one value or systemof values to be betterthan others
(p. 126).3 In closing thisfinalchapter,Wolfpropounds a meta-ethical
viewshe calls "NormativePluralism."Roughlyput,NormativePluralism
holds that "although Reason constrainsvalues, it does not constrain
themcompletely,
even whentheconventionsand sharedunderstandings
of a person's communityand the concretedetails of her more specific
situationare taken into account" (p. 125). When conjoined withNormativePluralism,the Reason View's demand thata responsibleagent
have the abilityto act in accord withthe True and the Good becomes
a demand that the agent be able to recognize (and act upon the recognition) that there may be more than one course of action which is
right.Since Reason does not always uniquely determineone course
of actionas the rightone, a responsibleagent mustappreciatewhatever
reasonsthereare forpursuingtheavailableoptions,and thisrecognition
willallow a degree of freedomforchoosingbetweengood alternatives
that criticsmighthave feared was precluded by the Reason View.4

3. Wolf considers two versions of this antiobjectivistposition: "nihilism"which
holds thatthereis no objectivegood, and "Conceptual Subjectivism"whichclaims"that
while there may be a Good, it is not the sort of thing that can be recognized and
appreciated" (and hence no moraljudgment is better,more rational,more correctthan
any other). Wolf argues that,although the spiritbehind the nihilist'sview is "deeply
contrary"to the Reason View, these views are not strictly
incompatible.For the nihilist
the abilityto appreciate the True and the Good will simplyreduce to an abilityto
recognize the True, and although this reductionwill underminejudgment of praiseworthinessand blameworthiness,it will leave a "thin" notion of responsibilitywhich
can markoffactions which "can most properlybe regarded as examples of a Romantic
sortof Self-Expression"(p. 131). In contrast,conceptual skepticism'sdenial thatthere
is any possibilityof being guided by the True and Good commitssuch a position to
arguing either that the Reason View is false or that the concept of responsibilityis
incoherent.
4. Wolfrecognizesthatrequiringthatresponsibleagentshave theabilityto appreciate
whateverreasons there are for differentcourses of actions raises a difficultquestion
concerning"how extensive,how deep, and how clear one's vision has to be" (p. 142).
In addressing thisquestion, Wolfappeals to the sense thata complete awareness of all
possible reasons certainlyis not required in order to be responsible;rathershe claims
that "our interestin freedom and responsibilityis an interestin enoughfreedomand
responsibilityto satisfythe purposes and interestsat hand" (p. 143).
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In the discussionthatfollows,we focus on two centralclaimsthat
emerge fromWolf'spresentationof the Reason View. First,we discuss
embodiedin the Reason
Wolf'sdefenseof the metaphysicalasymmetry
Viewand argue thatwhena morecompletesetofexamplesis considered,
thesisis seen to be false.Then, we examinetheLeibnizian
theasymmetry
storyWolf presents in chapter 5 and consider whetherthe Reason
View in conjunction with this storyreallydoes presentsome degree
of relieffromtraditionalworriesabout free will and responsibility.
THE ASYMMETRY THESIS
Wolf argues that, whereas one cannot be morallyresponsible for a
bad action whichone could not have avoided performing,one can be
morallyresponsible for a good or rightaction which one could not
have avoided performing.She concludes that what we care about is
the freedom to act in accordance withthe True and the Good. That
is to say, Wolf believes that the importantsort of freedom is not a
"neutral"freedomwhichconsistsin open options to do any of various
things,good or bad; rather,it is the freedomto do the Good.
Wolfmotivatesher claim withthe followingexamples. First,she
claims that there are cases in which an agent is morallyresponsible
fordoing somethinggood, even though she cannot do otherwise.In
one such case, a woman spies a young boy drowningin the ocean,
and withoutconsciouslydeliberating,she jumps into the water and
rescueshim (pp. 58 ff.).The example stipulatesthatgiventhewoman's
characterand the circumstancesin whichshe findsherself,itis literally
impossible for her to refrainfrom saving the child.5 According to
Wolf,one reason thewoman mightbe unable to do otherwiseis "simply
because her understandingof the situationis so good and her moral
commitmentis so strong"(p. 82). FurtherWolfclaimsthatthe woman
can be held accountable-can be praised-for her rescue of the child
even though she could not have done otherwise.
In contrast,Wolf adduces typesof cases in which an agent does
not seem morallyresponsibleforwhatshe does and in whichthe agent
cannot do otherwise.For example, she suggeststhatifconditionslike
kleptomania,a deprived childhood, or a poor upbringingrender an
agent unable to do therightthingfortherightreasons,thenintuitively
the personis notresponsibleforwhathe has done (pp. 80-81). Further,

5. Why should one thinkthat in such a situationthe woman literallyis unable to
do otherwise?Wolfsuggeststhat the woman mightbe unable to do otherwisebecause
she findsit "unthinkable"to allow the child to drown (p. 59); elsewhereWolfcontends
thatthewoman mightlack "theabilityto do otherwisesimplybecause her understanding
of the situationis so good and her moral commitmentis so strong"(p. 82). These claims
are of course controversial.However, for the sake of argumentwe will accept Wolf's
examples as presented.
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it seems thatin thesecases the agentcannotbe held morallyresponsible
forwhathe has done preciselybecause he could nothavedone otherwise.
Wolf's claim is that,whereas thereare at least some cases in whichan
agent cannot do otherwiseand is neverthelessmorallyresponsiblefor
doing somethinggood, there are no cases in which an agent cannot
do otherwiseand is morallyresponsiblefordoing somethingbad.
We believe, however,that there are cases in whichan agent who
cannot do otherwiseis morallyresponsiblefordoing somethingbad.
Thus, because we agree with Wolf that there are cases in which an
agent who cannot do otherwiseis morallyresponsiblefordoing somethinggood, we (contraryto Wolf) believe that good and bad acts are
symmetrical
withrespectto the requirementof alternativepossibilities
for moral responsibility:in neitherthe case of good actions nor the
case of bad actionsis moral responsibility
dependent upon alternative
possibilities.
To support both our contentionsthatthereare cases in whichan
agent is morallyresponsible for a bad action to which there was no
alternativepossibilityand thatgood and bad acts are symmetrical
with
respectto the requirementof alternativepossibilities,we shall develop
two parallel "Frankfurt-type"
cases.6 In such a case, there is a "failsafe mechanism" which does not actually come into play but which
sufficesto guarantee the actual result.
Let us firstpresenta Frankfurt-type
case in whichthe agent performsa good act. Call this case "Hero."7 "Hero" is intended to be
similarto Wolf'sexample of the woman who rescuesa drowningchild.
Martha is walkingalong a beach, lookingat the water.She sees a child
strugglingin the water,and she quicklydeliberatesabout the matter,
jumps into the water, and rescues the child. We can imagine that
Martha does not give any thoughtto not tryingto rescue the child,
but thatif she had considered not tryingto save the child,she would
have been overwhelmed by literallyirresistibleguilt feelingswhich
would have caused her to jump into the water and save the child
anyway.We simplystipulatethatin the alternativesequence the urge
to save the child would be genuinelyirresistible.
Apparently, Martha is morally responsible-indeed, praiseworthy-for her action,although she could not have done otherwise.
Martha acts freelyin saving the child; she acts exactlyas she would
have acted, if she had lacked the propensitytowardstrongfeelingsof
guilt.
Consider,now,a parallel case, "Villain."8An evil man,Joe, knows
thata young child stands at the end of a long pier each day in order
6. Harry G. Frankfurt,"AlternatePossibilitiesand Moral Responsibility,"
Journal
ofPhilosophy
66 (1969): 828-39.
7. This exampleis presentedinJohnMartinFischerand MarkRavizza,"Responsibility
and Inevitability,"
Ethics101 (1991): 258-78.
8. For a similarcase, see ibid.
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to watch the sunset. Joe has decided (for his own rather perverse
reasons) to push the child offthe pier causing her to drown in the
violent surf below. Joe is bad, but Max is no better.Max is pleased
withJoe's plan to drown the young girl,but Max is a ratheranxious
person. Because Max worriesthatJoe mightwaver,Max has secretly
installed a device in Joe's brain which allows him to monitorall of
Joe's brain activityand to intervenein it, if he so desires. This device
can be employedby Max to ensure thatJoe decides to drownthe child
and thathe acts on thisdecision; the device worksby electronicstimulation of the brain. Let us imagine furtherthat Max is absolutely
committedto activatingthe device to ensure thatJoe pushes the child,
should Joe show any sign of not carryingout his original plan. Also
we can imagine that there is nothingJoe could do to prevent the
device frombeing fullyeffectiveif it is employed by Max in order to
cause Joe to push the child into the treacheroussurf.
In fact,Joe does push the child offthe pier on his own, as a result
of his original intention.He does not waver in any way. Max thus
plays absolutely no role in Joe's decision and action; the electronic
device simplymonitorsJoe's brain activity,but it does not have any
causal influenceon whatactuallyhappens. Joe actsexactlyas he would
have acted, had no device been implanted in his brain.
Evidently,
Joe is morallyresponsibleforwhathe has done. Indeed,
Joe is blameworthy
forpushingthe younggirloffthe pier.But whereas
Joe is morallyresponsibleforhisaction,he could nothavedone otherwise.
Joe could not have done otherwisebecause of the existenceof a "counterfactualintervener"(Max) who would have caused him (in a certain
manner)tobehaveas he actuallydid,hadJoebeen inclinedtodo otherwise.
We mightsay thatJoe acts freelyand is morallyresponsibleforwhathe
does because no "responsibility-undermining
factor"operatesin theactual
sequence leading to his action.Rather,such a factor-Max's use of the
electronicdevice to stimulateJoe's brain-operates in the alternative
sequence. In cases in whicha responsibility-undermining
factoroperates
in the alternativesequence but not in the actual sequence,an agentcan
be held morallyresponsibleforan action,althoughhe could not have
done otherwise.And thisseems to hold even in cases in whichthe agent
does somethingbad.
"Hero" and "Villain" are parallel Frankfurt-type
cases. In "Hero"
an agent is morallyresponsiblefor doing somethinggood, although
she could not have done otherwise.In "Villain" an agent is morally
responsiblefordoing somethingbad, althoughhe could not have done
otherwise.Thus, Wolf's asymmetrythesis is false; rather,good and
bad actionsare symmetric
withregardto the requirementof alternative
possibilitiesfor moral responsibility.9
9. This account of Wolf's asymmetrythesis and our criticismof it are based on
Wolf's repeated claim that "accordingto the Reason View, the freedomnecessaryfor
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A more careful scrutinyof "Villain" will help to illuminatethe
motivationfor the asymmetrythesisand its ultimateinadequacy. Let
us say that a factorwhich intuitivelyrules out moral responsibilityis
a "responsibility-undermining
factor."Now we can divide the class of
cases in which an agent is not morallyresponsiblefor what he does
and cannot do otherwiseinto two proper subclasses: those in which
the responsibility-undermining
factoroperates in the actual sequence
responsibilityconsists in the ability(or freedom) to do the rightthing for the right
reasons" (p. 94). Of course, any interpretationof this claim cruciallydepends upon
how one understandsthe phrase "the abilityto do the rightthingforthe rightreason."
In interpretingthis phrase, we have relied upon the characterizationof abilitywhich
Wolf offersin chap. 5. Here Wolf states that the claim that an agent is able to do X
may be understood as a claim that (1) the agent possesses the capacities,skills,talents,
knowledge,and so on which are necessaryforX-ing and (2) "that nothinginterferes
with or preventsthe exercise of the relevant capacities, skills,talentsand so on" (p.
101). Given this characterizationof ability,it seems clear that in "Villain" Joe is not
able to do the rightthingforthe rightreason, forwere he to tryto do so, Max's device
would preventhis exercisingthe relevantcapacities,skills,etc.,required to refrainfrom
pushing the child into the water.Thus, "Villain" offersa case in whichan agent is not
able to do the rightthing for the rightreason, and nevertheless,he does intuitively
seem responsibleand blameworthyforhis act. We, thereforebelieve that"Villain"offers
a strongcounterexample to Wolf's view. It mightbe objected that in more cautious
moments,Wolf seems to qualify her claims in a way that would protecther position
fromour criticisms.In particularone mightcite a formulationof the asymmetrythesis
whichWolfoffersin chap. 4. Here she writes,"The Reason View is thus committedto
the curious claim that being psychologicallydetermined to performgood actions is
compatible withdeservingpraise for them,but thatbeing psychologicallydetermined
to performbad actions is not compatible withdeservingblame" (p. 79). Wolfclarifies
her notionof psychologicaldeterminism
laterbysayingthatagentsare not psychologically
determinedto make the particularchoices theydo, if "when those agents chose what
to do, it would have been equally compatiblewiththeirpsychologicalhistoriesin conjunctionwithall the psychologicallawsthatapplyto themthattheyhad chosensomething
else" (p. 103). Given these definitions,our example of "Villain" is arguablynot a counterexample to Wolf's asymmetrythesis.This is because Joe is not psychologicallydetermined,in Wolf's sense, to push the child offthe pier; hence it is no objection to this
formulationof the asymmetrythesisto note thathe should be blamed forhis misdeed.
To address thistypeof objectionour previousexample of "Villain"maybe reformulated
in such a way thatit undermineseven thismore qualifiedversionof Wolf's asymmetry
thesis.In the reformulatedversionof the example, we stipulatethatMax uses his device
to implantin Joe an irresistibledesire to push the child offthe pier. Since Joe already
is inclinedto push the child,the implanteddesireplaysno role in Joe'sactualdeliberation,
choice, and action; nevertheless,were Joe even to begin to consider not pushing the
child,the implanteddesire would come into play,literallymakingit impossibleforJoe
to refrainfromshovingthe child into the treacheroussurf.Since the implanteddesire
plays no role in producingJoe's action, it intuitivelyseems thathe is stillblameworthy
forhis crime,and thisis true even though he is psychologicallydeterminedto perform
the bad action. We, therefore,conclude that the version of Wolf's asymmetrythesis
which is qualified in the way just suggested (employing the notion of psychological
determination)is false: considerationsparallel to those which underminedthe original
version of the thesisalso controvertthisversion.
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factoroperates in
and those in which the responsibility-undermining
the alternativesequence. What is strikingabout Wolf's examples of
situationsin which an agent is not responsible for doing something
bad and cannot do otherwiseis that theyare all examples in the first
proper subclass: theyare all cases in which the responsibility-underminingfactoroperatesin theactualsequence. But one cannotgeneralize
to all cases from featuresof cases in a proper subclass. That is, one
cannot conclude that there are no cases of agents being responsible
forbad actionswhichtheycould not avoid doing simplybecause there
are no such cases in the proper subclass of cases in whichthe responfactor operates in the actual sequence. And
sibility-undermining
cases such as "Villain" are preciselycases in whichthe
Frankfurt-type
responsibility-undermining
factoroperates in the alternativesequence.
Thus, it can be seen thatWolfis guiltyof inappropriatelygeneralizing
froma proper subclass of the relevantcases.
One way of attemptingto save Wolf's asymmetry
thesiswould be
to restrictits application to those cases in which the responsibilityunderminingfactoroperates in the actual sequence. But whereas this
does rule out Frankfurt-type
cases, it clearly does not preserve the
asymmetrythesisinsofaras therewould be no cases of moral responsibilityfor good actions.
Let us investigatea more promisingway of revisingWolf's asymmetrythesis.Let us saythata factorwhichrenderssome resultinevitable
is an "inevitability-generating
factor."Now notice that all of Wolf's
examples(of good and bad actions)are cases in whichsome inevitabilitygeneratingfactoroperates in the actual sequence. If we restrictthe
application of the asymmetrythesisto such cases, we can rule out as
irrelevant"Frankfurt-type
cases."
Of course,thereare some cases in whichan inevitability-generating
factoroperates in the actual sequence, the agent performsa good
action, and the agent is not morallyresponsible for what he does.
Consider,forexample, a case similarto "Hero." In thisversionof the
story,anotherwoman,Maxine,has secretlyinstalleda devicein Martha's
brain which enables her to control Martha's decisions and actions by
her brain.Let us suppose thatMaxine'sdevice
electronically
stimulating
is activatedin the actual sequence, causing Martha to rescue the child.
Presumablyin such a case Martha would not be morallyresponsible
for saving the drowningchild. This need not be any sortof problem
for the revised asymmetrythesis, however. This thesis need not be
construedas holdingthatin all cases in whichan agentdoes something
good and some inevitability-generating
factoractually operates the
agent is morally responsible for what he does. Rather, the revised
asymmetrythesis,properlyconstrued,is that thereare some cases in
whichan agent does somethinggood, an inevitability-generating
factor
actually operates, and the agent is morallyresponsible for what he
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does; but there are no cases in which an agent does somethingbad,
an inevitability-generating
factoractuallyoperates, and the agent is
morallyresponsible for what he does. Of course, this is a highlyattenuatedasymmetry
thesis.More important,
even ifthisweakerversion
of the asymmetrythesis is true, it is doubtfulthat it offersany relief
from traditionalworries about free will and responsibility.We will
argue for this point at the end of the next section of thisreview,but
firstwe need to explain more clearlywhat the traditionalworriesare
and how Wolfhopes to address them.
THE ABILITY TO DO OTHERWISE
The Storyand theConsequence
Argument
One of the most distinctiveand originalfeaturesof the Reason View
is itsclaim thatthe freedomnecessaryforresponsibility
is the freedom
to do the rightthingforthe rightreason. Thus farwe have suggested
one way in which Wolf's formulationof this view may need to be
amended, but a key claim of her project still remains to be discussed-namely, that the Reason View meets the statedobjectivesof
a book that is unabashedly devoted to solving the problems of free
will and responsibility.Does identifyingthe freedomto do the right
thingwiththe freedomrequired for responsibilityprovide a fruitful
wayof interpretingand understandingour accessibilityto the reactive
attitudes?Does the Reason View providethe promisedrelieffromthe
worriesabout freewilland responsibilitythathave long plagued philosophers?
In one obvious sense, the Reason View does meet the book's
objectives.To the extentthatthe problemsof freewilland responsibility
are taken to be structuredand motivatedsolely by Wolf's "dilemma
of autonomy,"the Reason View does provide a solution: it resolves
the dilemma by holding simplythatautonomyis not a necessaryconditionof responsibility;
rather,the freedomrequiredforresponsibility
is the freedomto act in accord withthe True and the Good. Unfortunatelytraditionalworriesabout free will and responsibilityextend
beyond the set of concerns captured by Wolf's formulationof the
dilemma of autonomy.Thus, in a deeper sense, the question remains
whetherthe Reason View does provide the resourcesto relieve some
of these other more traditional,metaphysicalworriesabout free will
and responsibility.
To take but one example, consider the traditional
debate over the compatibilityof free will and causal determinism.10
A natural way to formulatethis worryis to begin by claimingthat it
10. Anothertraditionalset of worrieswhichWolfdoes not address,and whichare
raised by her own Leibnizian storyare concernsabout the compatibilityof God's foreknowledgeand freedomto do otherwise;see JohnMartinFischer,ed., God,Foreknowledge,
and Freedom(Stanford,Calif.: StanfordUniversityPress, 1989).
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is surelypossible thatthe thesisof causal determinismis true. And if
thisthesiswere true and responsibilityrequired the abilityto do otherwise,thenno one would be responsibleinsofaras causal determinism
is not compatible with having the relevant abilityto do otherwise.
Roughly put, the argument for the incompatibilityof determinism
and freedomto do otherwiseruns as follows:"If determinismis true,
then our acts are the consequences of the laws of nature and events
in the remotepast. But it is not up to us whatwenton beforewe were
born,and neitheris it up to us whatthe laws of natureare. Therefore,
the consequences of these things(includingour presentacts) are not
up to us."1'1Certainly,this"Consequence Argument"(as van Inwagen
dubbed it) needs to be presented with greater detail and care if it
ultimatelyis to prove defensible,but such refinementsneed not detain
us here.12What is importantis that this simple argumentraises the
worrythat,ifcausal determinismis true,then no one has the relevant
abilityto do otherwise,and this conclusion directlythreatensthe attributionsof responsibilityand the reactiveattitudesWolfis anxious
to defend.
In raising this worry,the firstthingto note is thatWolfinitially
distances herselffromtryingto answer such metaphysicalconcerns
directly:
This book will not even attemptto refutethe view thatnegative
and free
answersto the metaphysicalquestions of responsibility
willare unavoidable. To the extentthatthisbook offersanswers
to these questions, they are answers which will not guarantee
thatwe are, in the fullmetaphysicalsense of these concepts,free
and responsible beings. In fact, if the views in this book are
correct,therecould be no such guarantee. Nonetheless,the book
addressesthemetaphysical
questionsin a spiritthattakespessimism
about them to be unwarranted,and in the hope that patience,
in philosophyas elsewhere,willhave itsown proverbialrewards.
[P. 22]
At least part of Wolf's point here is to anticipatethatthe Reason View
does not require that one be free in a full metaphysicalsense (i.e.,
autonomous) in order to be responsible.Indeed, as she later stresses,
an importantway in which the Reason View places the problem of
responsibilityin a new light is by replacing the old requirementfor
complete metaphysicalautonomywitha new,normativerequirement
thatresponsibleagents simplybe able to act in accord withthe True
16.

11. Peter van Inwagen, An Essayon Free Will (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1983), p.

12. Interestedreaders can findcarefuldevelopmentsof differentversionsof this
argument in John Martin Fischer, "Incompatibilism,"PhilosophicalStudies43 (1983):
127-37; van Inwagen; and Carl Ginet, On Action(Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, 1990).
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and the Good. Wolfwrites,"Once we have identifiedthe abilitythat
this radical metaphysicalindependence seemed necessaryto secure,
however,we can see first,thatmetaphysicalindependence is not necessaryafterall, and second, thatwe can statethe conditionof freedom
and responsibilitymore directlyby referringoutrightto the abilityto
act in accordance with(and on the basis of) the True and the Good"
(p. 73). But the point to be stressed here is that even though the
Reason View's introductionof a normativerequirementdoes frame
the conditionsfor responsibilityin a new, more normativeway, it is
not a way which completelyerases all metaphysicaldemands. Some
degree of metaphysicalindependence stillis required,for,according
to the Reason View,ifan agent is to blamed forher bad acts,she must
have been able to do otherwise-she must have been able to do the
rightthingforthe rightreason. Grantingthispoint,the Consequence
Argument'sconclusion thatdeterminismis incompatiblewithhaving
the abilityto do otherwiseappears nearlyas worrisomeas ever. Should
determinismprove to be trueand the Consequence Argumentsound,
thenno one would be appropriatelyblamed forperforming
bad actions
because no one would be free to do otherwise.13
In chapters4 and 5 Wolfdoes take up the worrythatdeterminism
mightpose a threatto the Reason View's conceptionof responsibility,
and she provides some suggestionsfor how her view could address
this type of objection. Wolf notes that the abilityrequired by the
Reason View can be analyzed into two narrowerabilities:"The first
is an abilityof thought,the abilityto knowwhat is in accordance with
the True and the Good; the second is an abilityof execution, the
abilityto convertone's knowledgeinto action. With respectto a badacting agent, then, we need to know whethershe could have known
betterand whether,knowingbetter,she could have acted better"(pp.
87-88). Later,in a footnote,Wolfacknowledgesthatone mightworry
that neurophysiologicaldeterminismmight provide reason to think
thatagents are unable to knowor do otherwise,and hence thatagents
who act wronglyare not blameworthybecause theyare unable to act
in accord with the True and the Good (p. 88, n. 6). To answer this
13. One mightobject that in raisingthis criticismwe are failingto take seriously
Wolf's qualificationin the above quotation. Afterall, in this passage Wolf states that
she deliberatelywillnot even attemptto refutecertainnegative,metaphysicalarguments,
and hence given her own construalof her project,it may be thatshe is not concerned
to address traditionalworriessuch as those captured by the consequent argument.We
certainlydo notmean to suggestthatWolf'sprojectrequiresherto addressall traditional
formulationsof the problems of free will and responsibility.However, even if Wolf's
own projectdoes notentertaincertainformulationsof traditionalworries,we stillbelieve
that the question of how the Reason View mightprovide the resources to meet these
worriesis of interestin its own right.(Also see Wolf's n. 2, p. 151, and our discussion
below.)
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concern,Wolfoffersa Leibnizian storywhich is intended to illustrate
two morals: first,that the abilityto do otherwisewhich is relevantto
responsibility
is a psychologicalability,not a physicalone; second, that
such a psychologicalabilityto do otherwiseis compatiblewithcausal
14
determinism.
The story,brieflysummarized,runs as follows.Imagine there is
a Leibnizian-typeGod who chooses to create the best of all possible
worlds. In this world, God wants there to be persons who have the
abilityto exercise practicaland theoreticalreason, and who are able
to deliberate and act on the basis of their deliberations. It is also
extremelyimportantto God thatthese persons not be psychologically
determinedto choose and act as theydo. Afterconsideringall possible
worlds, God actualizes the best one, and, for reasons not specified,
undetermined
thisworldhappens to be one in whichthe psychologically
personsare "composedof stuffthatis subjectto completelydeterministic
physical laws" (p. 107). In this best of all possible worlds,Wolf tells
us, thereis a professornamed Rose who chooses one eveningto watch
a movieon TV ratherthangrade her students'exams.And the question
Wolfasks is whetherRose could have done otherwise-whether she
could have graded papers insteadof watchingthe movie?Wolfreadily
concedes that given the details of her story,it is both physicallyand,
so to speak, divinelyimpossiblefor Rose to grade the papers. Nevertheless,Wolfinsiststhatin a sense relevantto an assessmentof Rose's
freedomand responsibility,
she could have done otherwise.15
In support of this claim Wolf emphasizes that Rose was created
such that it is compatible with "her psychologicalhistoryup to the
14. Accordingto Wolfthe attributionof a psychologicalabilityto an agent consists
of two claims: a positiveclaim which holds that the agent has the relevantcapacities,
skills,and talents,and a negative claim which holds that nothing preventsthe agent
fromexercisingthe relevantcapacities. Wolfargues that whereas there is littlereason
to fear that determinismwould undermine the positiveclaim thatthe agent possesses
the pertinentcapacities and talents,there may be reason to worrythat determinism
would prevent the agent from exercisingthese capacities, and a primaryaim of her
Leibnizian storyis to dismissthis fear.
15. It is worthnotingthatWolf'sstoryreliesupon whatwe mightcall "conditionals
of freedom." That is, it assumes that God can know what agents would freelydo in
differentcircumstances,and based upon thisknowledgeGod chooses to create the best
possible world. As Wolf writes,"He [God] simply knows (or notices) that a certain
possibleworldcontainsa woman named Rose who decides to watchTV and He chooses
to create thatpossible world. Omnipotence is not fullycomprehensible"(p. 106). The
appeal to such conditionalsof freedom is, of course, controversial.For discussion of
theissuessurroundingsuchconditionals,see RobertMerrihewAdams,"MiddleKnowledge
14 (1977): 109- 17; AlfredJ.
and the Problem of Evil," AmericanPhilosophical
Quarterly
Freddoso, "Introduction,"in Luis de. Molina, On Divine Foreknowledge
(Part IV of the
"Concordia"),trans.AlfredJ. Freddoso (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1988);
Alvin Plantinga, The NatureofNecessity
(Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1974); and
WilliamHasker, God,Timeand Knowledge(Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1989).
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moment in question, in conjunction with all the psychologicaland
psychophysicallaws that apply to her, that she choose TV, and it is
also compatiblewiththese that she choose to grade papers" (p. 108).
Since at the level of psychologicalexplanation Rose is able to do otherwise,Wolfargues that she is responsible,and furtherthat it is not
relevantthatRose is physicallyunable to do otherwise.Afterall, Wolf
asks, "Do the physical facts make Rose choose (or explain why she
chooses) to watch TV, or does Rose's choice to watch TV make (or
explain why) the physicalfactscome out as theydo" (p. 110)? And to
this question Wolf answers, "Given God's basis for choosing which
world to create, the latter seems more reasonable than the former.
For God's choice of the physicalfactsdoes not conditionbut ratheris
conditionedbyHis choice of the psychologicalor personal facts"(pp.
110-11).
Wolfconcedes that there is a strongintuitionthat Rose lacks the
relevantabilityto do otherwise;thisintuitionstemsfromthe factthat
itis physicallyimpossibleforRose not to turnon the TV coupled with
the sense that"where the organismgoes, so must Rose" (p. 109). But
according to Wolf,this intuitionfails,for withoutfurtherargument
there is no reason to give priorityto this thoughtover the thought
that"wheregoes Rose, so musttheorganism."Why,thatis, emphasize
the intuitionthat"Rose's body controlsRose" ratherthanthe intuition
that "Rose controlsher body"? In short,Wolf contends that there is
no reason to take the physical level of explanation as "more basic"
Wolfholds
thanthe psychologicallevel of explanation.Unfortunately,
that she can offerno precise explanation of what it means for one
level of explanation to be "more basic" than another,but she suggests
thatrecallingher storywill help us to see thatthe psychologicallevel
is as basic if not more basic than any other level of explanation,for
it was of firstimportanceto God to create persons who were psychologicallyundetermined,and onlyof a lesserimportancethatthe world
be physicallydetermined(pp. 1 1- 12). Presumably,partof the point
of the storyis to help us to shiftperspectivesand see thatthereis no
reason to take a physical level of explanation as more basic than a
psychologicalone. Given God's prioritiesin the story-the fact that
his choice of the physical facts is conditioned by his choice of the
psychologicalfacts-we are supposed to see that the psychological
level of explanation and psychologicalabilities are what matter in
decidingwhetheran agent is able to do otherwisein the sense relevant
to ascriptionsof responsibility.
Criticism
The problem with this strategyis that it ultimatelyfails to provide
sufficientgrounds to abandon the originalintuitionwhich prompted
Wolf's story.That is, it failsto provide any cogent reason to abandon
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the intuitionthat,if an agent is physicallydeterminedto performa
given morallybad action and is unable to do otherwise(in virtueof
this physicaldetermination),then he is not morallyresponsible for
performingthe action (pp. 107 ff.).Indeed, one would thinkthatjust
this sort of intuitionwould seem all the more compellingand hence
be all the less easily abandoned by anyone who is persuaded by that
portionof Wolf's asymmetrythesiswhichholds thatone mustbe able
to do otherwisein order to be responsiblefor bad actions.16
Remember that the Reason View holds that in order to be responsible an agent must be able to do the rightthing for the right
reason. This means that in order to blame an agent for performing
a bad action, it must be the case that she was able to do otherwise.
This abilitywould seem to be vitiatedif it were the case thatin either
a psychologicalor physicalsense the agent was not able to do other
than what she did. Consider a particularlyheinous crime, such as
murder.The proponentof the Reason View musthold thata murderer
should be blamed only if he could do the rightthing.Surelyit would
be implausible for such a theoristto claim that the murderershould
be blamed even thoughitis physically
impossibleforhimto do anything
but pull the triggerof his gun. A proponent of the Reason Viewwho emphasizes that one who behaves badly must be able to behave
well if he is to be morallyresponsible-will surely be under some
pressure to interpretthe relevantsortof abilityas physical(as well as
psychological). For such a theoristneeds to answer the question of
how it could be fair to hold (even a psychologicallyundetermined)
murderer responsible for pulling the trigger(and thus committing
murder) if his behavior was physicallydetermined and that determinationresultedin his inabilityto do anythingbut pull the trigger.
The storydoes not provide any cogent reason to abandon this
claim. First,Rose's choice to watchtelevisionis a relativelyinnocuous
one; perhapswe do not balk at holdingher responsiblebecause nothing
in regard
much is at stakehere. But the situationis evidentlydifferent
to a morallyheinous action such as murder.It does not much matter
whetherwe botherto hold Rose responsible,and no seriousunfairness
would result from doing so. The example of Rose appears to gain
examples, like those presentedin
16. We, of course, thinkthatthe Frankfurt-type
the section, "The AsymmetryThesis," above, do provide good reason to doubt the
intuitionthat,if an agent is unable to do otherwise,then he is not morallyresponsible
for performingthe action. However, these examples do not in themselvesprovide
reason to doubt the intuitionthat if an agent is physicallydeterminedto performa
given morallybad action,then he is not morallyresponsiblefordoing so. Moreover,a
defender of the Reason View would hardlywant to avoid worriesabout determinism
examples
by appealing to such examples, for as we argued above, the Frankfurt-type
provide independent reason to reject (or at least generouslyreformulate)the Reason
View's asymmetrythesis.
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plausibilitythroughfocusingon a relativelyinsignificant
action,which
does not engage our intuitionsof fairness preciselybecause of its
triviality.
Second,itis unclearwhattherelationshipis supposed to be between
the world envisaged by Wolf and our world. That is to say, Wolf
imagines a possible world in which God creates for a certainreason
(and in a certainway).She generatesconclusionsabout relativebasicness
of levels of explanations (and ultimatelyabout freedom). But what
exactlyis the relationshipbetweenthe envisaged worldand the actual
world? Surely it would be highlycontroversialto suppose that our
worldwas createdin the wayenvisaged in Wolf'sstory.It would surely
be unattractiveto base one's claims about our freedomin thisworld
upon the suppositionthatthe world was created in the way imagined
in the story.But what then is the point of invokingthis (presumably
imaginary)world? If the point is thatit is possible thatthe worldhave
been created in this way, it becomes unclear how this could support
the pertinentclaims about explanatorybasicness and freedomin our
world.(Evidently,the mostthatwould followfromthe mere possibility
that the world was created in the way envisaged in the storyis the
possibilitythat Wolf's claims about the explanatory hierarchyand
freedomare true. But this is not somethingthatwas in dispute.)
Finally,we do not see why a rankingof levels of explanation as
regardsthe degree to whichtheyare basic is relevantto an assessment
of which notion of abilityis germane to ascriptionsof responsibility.
Clearly,the purposes of explanationare multifarious,
and whatcounts
as a good explanation is notoriouslycontext-dependent.Similarly,
basicnessof explanationwillbe relativeto purposesand willbe contextdependent. It is mysterioushow an abstractconsiderationof basicness
apart fromany particularcontextof explanation could be relevantto
identifying
the pertinentsortof ability.Further,it is completelyunclear
what the relevantcontextof explanation would be, relativeto which
basicness should be assessed, where this assessmentwould allegedly
help to fix the notion of abilityrelevantto ascriptionsof moral responsibility.
Wolfsuggeststhat given God's prioritiesin the story,we can see
that(in the story)the psychologicallevel of explanationis more basic.
But even if there is some perfectlyreasonable contextof explanation
relativeto which we can say that it followsfromGod's prioritiesthat
the psychologicallevel of explanation is more basic, whyshould this
facthave any bearingon whichnotionof abilityis relevantto ascriptions
of responsibility?That is, even if God created the physicalfactsto fit
withwhat he intended as the psychologicalfactsand thus therewere
a sense in which the psychologicallevel of explanation is more basic
than the physical,why should this have any bearing on the issue of
which notion of abilityis relevantto ascriptionsof responsibility?
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Suppose, for instance, that God had created the psychological
facts to match what he intended the physical facts to be. That is,
suppose God had wanted a certain physicalconfigurationto obtain,
and he thus created Rose witha psychologicalabilityto do otherwise
(in Wolf'ssense) exactlylikethatin the story.Under thesecircumstances,
presumably,the physical level of explanation would be counted as
basic (or at least more basic thanthe psychological).But in thissituation
the intrinsicfactspertainingto Rose's action-including her psychological abilityto do otherwise-would be preciselythe same as in the
story.Further,under such circumstancesit would seem that the appropriateresponsibilityascriptionswould be the same as those in the
story.Thus, the issue of relativebasicness of levels of explanation (as
would notseem to be relevantto theassessment
fixedbyGod's priorities)
of which notion of abilityis pertinentto ascriptionsof responsibility.
We have pointed out that there is a strongintuition-one which
should be attractiveto proponentsof the Reason View-that in order
to be responsible for a morallybad action, the agent must not have
been physicallydeterminedto behave as he did (and thus physically
unable to do otherwise).We have pointed out thatthe ingredientsof
Wolf's story-the example of Rose, the notion of relativebasicness
of levels of explanation, and God's priorities-do not provide any
reason to doubt the intuition.Even afterWolf's story,then, we are,
at best, at an impasse.
Wolfapparentlydisagrees with this conclusion. In a footnoteto
chapter 5 she writes,"thisline of argument[i.e., thatthe storyshows
the physicallevelof explanationis not morebasic thanthe psychological
level] mightbe used as part of a response to the Ginet-Van Inwagen
argumentfor incompatibilism"(p. 151). To support this claim, Wolf
notes that the Consequence Argument depends upon the premise
thatit is not in anyone's power to affectthe laws of natureor the past,
and
curiously,thereis a sense in whichthe personsin the storymight
be said to have the power (by way of God's foreknowledgeand
interests)to affectthe laws of nature or statesof the world prior
to theirbirth.Thus, one mightargue thattheGinet/VanInwagen
argumentdoes not apply to the persons in the story.If thiswere
admitted,however,along withthe conclusionthatthese persons
werefreethoughdetermined,itwouldthrowdoubton thestrength
of the argumenteven in our own case. If the psychologicalabilities
fortheirfreedom
possessedbythe people in thestoryare sufficient
and responsibility,
whywouldn'tthose same abilitiesbe sufficient
for us? [Pp. 151-52]
We fail to see how Rose can affectthe laws of nature or the past
in any way that is relevant to a judgment that Rose is free to do
Admittedly,
otherwisein the sense required for moral responsibility.
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Rose's psychologicallyundetermined choices are one of the factors
whichlead God to actualize thisbest of all possible worlds,and in this
"curious"sense it mightbe said thatRose's choice to watchTV affects
(via God's foreknowledge)the states of the world before her birth.
But the importantpoint to see is that Rose cannot affectthe past or
the laws in any way that would give her an abilityphysicallyto do
anythingother than watch TV, and this is what the incompatibilist
worriesabout. That is,thereis an importantdifference
betweenaffecting
the past and changing the past (in the sense of so actingthatthe past
would have been differentfrom what it actuallywas). In the story,
Rose (arguably) affectsthe past, but the storyprovides no reason to
thinkthatshe can so act thatthe past would have been different
from
whatit actuallywas. And thislatterabilityis required in order to block
the incompatibilisticargument.
Indeed, in some other possible world Rose (or her counterpart)
does somethingother than watch TV, and in that possible world the
past and/orthe laws are differentfromthe actual world. But to note
that there is such a possible world (which God foreseesand chooses
not to actualize) in no way establishesthat in the actual world Rose
can choose to do otherwiseand therebychange the past or the laws.
Of course, Wolfcannot simplyinsistthatpsychologicalabilitiesof the
sortpossessed by Rose are sufficient
forfreedomto do otherwise(and
responsibility)withoutbegging the question in an egregious fashion
against incompatibilistslike Ginet and van Inwagen. The bottomline
is that the storyprovides no reason to reject the incompatibilist'sargument.
TheAsymmetry
Thesisand theConsequence
Argument
We argued above thatthe asymmetrythesis(allegedlyentailed by the
Reason View in conjunctionwithother facts)as presentedby Wolfis
false. We suggested another version of the asymmetrythesis: there
are some cases in whichan agent does somethinggood, an inevitabilitygeneratingfactoractuallyoperates,and the agentis morallyresponsible
for what he does; but there are no cases in which an agent does
somethingbad, an inevitability-generating
factor actually operates,
and the agent is morallyresponsiblefor what he does. This thesis
as opposed to other related theses-has a chance of being true.
Yet even ifthisweakerversionof the asymmetry
thesiswere true,
itwouldremaindoubtfulthatitcould offeranyrelieffromthetraditional
worriesgiven expressionby the Consequence Argument.The weaker
asymmetrythesisstillclaims thatthereare no cases in whichan agent
is morallyresponsiblefor a bad action whichis produced by an inevfactor.And remember that the consequence aritability-generating
gument implies that causal determinationisjust such a factor.Thus,
whetherthe Reason View can countenance moral responsibilityfor
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bad actionsdepends on such issues as the truthof causal determinism
and the soundness of the Consequence Argument-the bad old traditional problems. Given that a reasonable theorywill countenance
responsibilityfor bad (as well as good) actions, the Reason View is
evidentlyno less vulnerable to worries issuing from the traditional
metaphysicalproblems than is the AutonomyView.17
CONCLUSION
Wolf'sbook is highlyintelligent,
original,and provocative.Her criticisms
of the AutonomyView and the Real Self View are both vigorousand
incisive.Her alternativeapproach-the Reason View-is developed
withconsiderablesubtletyand refinement.It is a distinctiveapproach
whichdeservesto be takenseriously.
to freewilland moralresponsibility,
But does the Reason View meet the goal of a book which is
"unabashedlydevoted to solving"the problemsof freewilland moral
responsibility?Has it lived up to its promise to provide a new way of
structuringthe old problemsand to offersome "degree of relief"from
these problems? We have argued that it does not. In particularwe
have suggested that the asymmetrythesis embodied by the Reason
View is false,and furtherthat even if this thesisis reformulatedin a
way that has a chance of being true, the View stillcannot assuage
traditionalworriespertainingto the relationshipbetweenfreewilland
causal determinism.Thus, whateveritsothervirtues,the Reason View
has not provided relief from the vexing problems of free will and
moral responsibility.

17. It is worthnotingthatthe consequence argumentnot onlyraisesworriesabout
our reformulatedversionof the asymmetrythesis,but it raises the same worriesabout
Wolf's originalversionof the asymmetrythesiswhichwe discussedin "The Asymmetry
Thesis," above. One formulationof the asymmetrythesis which would avoid such
worriesis Wolf'smore restrictedclaim (embodyingher technicalnotionof psychological
determination)that"being psychologicallydeterminedto performgood actionsis compatible with deserving praise for them, but that being psychologicallydeterminedto
performbad actions is not compatible withdeservingblame" (p. 79). But though this
version may avoid the particularworriesposed by the Consequence Argument,there
are good reasons for holding that this thesisis false. (See the discussionof the revised
"Villain" case in "The AsymmetryThesis," above.)

